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The salmon fishery

The total catch of salmon in 1985 was just over 66000
salmon or 220 tons. The average weight was 3.3 kg which is
just below average. Approximately 50t of the salmon were
caught by rod,2AZ in gil1 nets j-n the larger glacial streams
and 30* returned to ranching stations.

There was a clear upward trend from previous 4 years with
increase from t'he l-984 catch. This could be predicted
an increased jr.rvenile production in the 1980 year class in

streams compared to the L919 recruitment.
A total of 20.000 salmon returned to the salmon ranching

largest stationsstations,with over 90t returning to the four
located in southwestern lceland.

Ilrvestigations_

L.Tagging and marking
A total of 77.000 salmon smolts were microtagged in

rceland in L985 (tab1e 1) .Most of these were of hatchery
origin(969),but wild smolfs were tagged in Ellidair and Bug6a
in western Iceland as well as in Vesturdalsd in north-eastern
part of the country.Just over 44t of the total were released in
southwestern rcelandrabout 40* in the northern part and the
remainder in the north-east.This dist.ribution should give
representative sarnple of microtagged salmon among the natural
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stocks migrating to various areas in the north Atlantic.
Microtags have entirely replaced ext.ernal tags in smolt

tagging projects in rceland. Their use for over ten years has
shcwn that the return rates are comparable with those of
untagged smolts and tag loss is rninimai(r-2t),Reporting rates
are still. poor among sport fishermen,who fail to recognize a
missing adipose fin,the only external sign of tagging.strays
are thus underestirnated.

Return-rates of grilse to sal.mon ranching stations in
l-985 ranged from 5 to 9t. This was a considerable increase
from the previous year which was a very pocr grii.se year.
Greater variation between years in stations located in inshore
areas seerns to indicate that early feeding of smolts in the sea
might have been exceptionally poor in those areas in l9B3
compared with 1984.

2. SaLmon enhancernent
Releases of microtagged smolts into salmon streams for

enhancement purposes have been performed in severaL streans in
Iceland{table 1). Returns in 1985 did not seem to be viable in
economic termsrbut it should be i:orne j-n mind that return rates
are both affected by the magnitude of untagged saLmon entering
the stream and the reportj-ng rate f,rom the fisirerrnen,which has
been shown to be poor. Return ratesrhoweverrwere up from the
1984 season.

Considerable quantities of fed and unfed fry are released
into nursing areas above unpassable waterfaL ls in t.he salrnon
streams each year" These are monitored by electrofishing in
the late summer for several years, in order to estimate the
smolt production potential. scales are collected.,when these
fish are supposed to returnrwhich may be 4-6 years later.The
arralysis of the scales is based on the knowledge that the
hatchery fxy have a head-start in early feeding up to 4-5
months and thus have a different scale pattern close to the
nucieus than the natural fry. In l-985 there was evidence that
the releases of fed fry had stabelized the salmon runs in
several north coast strearns.
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3.Juvgllle sludies
Each year studies of salmon juveniles are conducted in

rnany rivers with eiectro-fishing. These studies reveal the
density and the growth of the juveniles and also the relative
strength of each year-c1ass.

If a weak year-cl_ass is detected in time, stocking of fry
can be used to prevent failures in fisheries. rn recent years
fry of the native salmon stock of each river have in most cases
been used f or surch stocking.

Juvenile studies give also a rough estimate of the size
of the smolt-run one or more years later. such estimates al.ong
with measurements of spring ocean conditions (ocean
temperature, upwelling, etc, when the smolts are enteri-ng the
sea) give a fairly good ground to predict the grilse run the
year after. The grilse-salmon ratio is fai_r1y constant for
each river systemr so the size of the salmon run can be
predicted from the size of the grilse run the year before.

Jr"lven:- 1e studies are , theref ore , important too r. f or
salmon fisheries management in Iceland.

4.Migratory pattern
rceland has cooperated with other rcES countries on a

research project concentrating on retrieval of tags from high
seas fisheries for salmon,especially around trre Faroes.This
project has indicated that salmon from northern and eastern
rceland are more abundanr in this fishery than salmon from
southern and western rceland (rcES working paper 19g5).A
research cruise of the rcelandic Marine rnstitute into some
east Greenland fjords demonstrated a considerable quantity of
salmon,both of European and rcerandic originrpri_mari-ly from
rcelands north and east coasts(rcES M: 2s 19s6).

5.Stock assessment
The fish stocks of River Blanda a large gracial

system in North rceland, have now been studied for 5
?he size of the adurt run of salmon and sea-run arctic

river
years.

char has
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been measured every year throgh a fi-sh trap where f,i.sh enteringthe river are tagEed measured and the sex deLernrined.
sarmon entering the largest tributary river are ar.socounted. Catch statistics are heLd each year and juvenile andscale studies made- This gives a good opportunity to study thespawner-recruit relationshi-p as weLl as the effect of climatic

and oceanic conditions on the aduil run.

6. Lake rearing of juveniles.
The importance of rakes as rearing habitat for juvenile

Atlantic salmon has been studied for some time. .fuvenile
salmon have a widespread di-stribution in the shallow littoralareas of L- Medalfelrsvatn and have been found to spend most oftheir life cycle in the rake environment. smolts migratingfrom the lake are highry influenced by both water flow andtemperature. rn i-ggs due to row water level, rarge number ofsmolts stayed on in the lake and did not migrate, possibrylacking a stimurus to migrate, This difference in tine spentin the lake resulted in more than 2 cm increase i-n mean rengthof smolts the year after.

River classification and Life history of salrnon stocks
A project with an

ecological classes in
strategies of Icelandic
habitat was initiated in

S.Rearing and ranching
The number of registered salmon- and trout farmingin 1985 has increased from 47 to 70 since i.9g4. Most newaim at smolt production
The production in 19g5 did

previous year as most new producers
marketable product in 19g6_L9g7.
Icelandic salmon and trout farms in

aim to classify Icelandic rivers into
order to understand the life history

salmon stocks in relation to their
1984 and was continued in 1985.

s ites
sites

not increase markedly from
wil t have their first
The ma jor statisti-cs for

1985 are:
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increase production
from 1984 in l-985

no.
in

sites
r985

Sa 1 mon

Smolt production
On-growning of salmon

Ocean ranching

Trout and Char
Smolt production
On-growning of trout

36

l_B

10

l-6 iB0r)
l8 1 0r)
10 t 03)

82L.700 smolts
9f.1 tonnes
24.0 tonnes

474.800 smolts
14.8 tonnes *

* Primarily rainbow trout
introduced to Iceland in the

9.Fish diseases

(Salmo gairdneri)
1950's.

which were

Infectious diseases have not yet been reported from wild
salmon populations but continue to be a nuisance in Icelandic
rearing stationsrin particular after the smolt stage.In 1985

there were two serious outbreaks of BKD (Renibacterium
salmoninarum) in land-based operations using ternperate bracki-sh
water. Both these incidences could be traced to smolts from
Kollafjordur Experimental Fish Farm.Inspection of brood fish at
Kollafjdrdur revealed visible signs of the disease in a few
fish after stripping but presmolts turned out to be low-leve1
healthy carriers of the disease.Icelandic authorities ordered
total liquidation of the 1985 year-class but allowed a release
of the 1984 year-class for sea ranching.BKD is considered a

major threat in fish farming operations since outbreaks can not
be prevented by conventional egg-disinfection techniques and
the bacterium can not be properly eradicated with antibiotics.

A mild variety of furuncul,osis {Aromonas salmonicida
acromogens) is fairLy common in Icelandic salmon farms.Several
outbreaks occurred in 1985 but alI could be contained using
anti-biotics.

Viral diseases have not been observed in Iceland in spite
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of routine checks of brood fish in fish farms.

Other species

The rnstitute of Freshwater Fisheries has carried out
considerable research on sea-run and staiionary varieties of
brown trout(salmo trutta) and char(salvelinus alpinus) in
rcelandic streams and lakes.Ee1(Anguilla anguilla)are fairly
abundantrespeci-a11y in soulhern rceland.They have a slow growtl:
rate in Icelandic freshwater and have not supported a sizable
fishery.The only remaining freshwater speciesrthe three-spine
stickleback(Gasterosteus aculeatus)is
importance.

The fishery

of no commercial

Sea-run brown trout are a fairly important angling
species in southern Iceland but resident brown trcut are caught
on rod in upper-LaxAra run-off from Lake Myvatn in
north-eastern rceland and vei6j-vdtn,a complex of lakes in
southern rcelandras well as in many other sma1l lakes.sea-run
char are a favori-te sports fish in many north coast streams but
resident lake stocks support a sports and commercial fishery in
al l part.s of Iceland, although most successf ul j-n the vicinity
of the larger markets in south-western rceland.There was a
relative increase j-n commercial char fishing operations in L985
as well as marketing efforts.

Investigations

very few long term research projects have been set up to
study trout populations.Most of the studies are short
termrproviding information for immediate exploi-tatj-on of the
fish by sport or commercial gear.?he following long-term
projects have,howeverrbeen initiated:

l. The River Blanda project.
A study of the life history and general ecology of a sea
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run arctic char is now under way in the river Blanda system
North IceIand.

1n

2. The Lake M:i'vatn project
The study on the Lake Myvatn is focused on the possible

effects of mining operati-on on f,ish populations in the rake,
both in relation to biotic and abiotic factors. The bottom
sediments of the lake are currently being mined for theproduction of diatomite. ?he mining operation in the N_basin
of the lake is s10w1y changing the morphol0gical
characteristics of this basin and about 252 of the botton area
has been stri-pped of sediments. Thi-s study is a part of a
bigger project that i-s focused on the effects of the mining
operation on benthos in the lake.

The Lakes veidivdtn are situated in the volcanic area ofcentral rceland. These lakes were one of the few exception oftrout lakes in rcerand that were not occupied by arctic char.After artic char were rereased into lakes further south of L.Veidivotn, the char has spread into the 1akes. presently,
arctic charr is found in most of the Iakes. The aim of thepresent project is to give account of the population dynamicsof brown trout in the lakes, especially in connection withincreasing population size of arctic char.

This study deals with the effects of regulation upon thebrown trout popuration found in the 1ake. Fluctuations inwater level are expected to cause serious trouble for spawningand since L973 the natural population of the lake has decreaseddrastically- since rgg2 juvenile trout has been rereased intoL" Th6risvatn.

CONTRIBU?ING INSTIT'JTION ;

INSTITU?E OF FRESI{WATER FISHERIES.
P.O.Box 5252, lZS Reykjavik, Iceland.
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